
MONOLOGUE/SONG ANALYSIS FORM 
Department of Theatre & Dance   
 
YOUR NAME: _________________________________________________________ 
 
YOUR ADVISOR’S SIGNATURE ______________________________   DATE: _________ 
 
Instructions: Fill out one of these forms for each monologue and/or song you have prepared for 
your JPR and email it, and your Student Production Resume, to your advisor by the published 
deadline for this semester. Speak to your advisor if you have any questions. 
    

SONG/MONOLOGUE ANALYSIS 
(Use the space provided below to fill out this form.  Handwritten is OK.) 

 
 
Play or musical title: 
 
Song or monologue title:  
 
Who are you? (Write a brief character description.)  
 
 
 
Who are you speaking/singing to, and how would you describe your relationship to this 
person? (Answer this in the context of the original play/musical) 
 
 
 
Goal/Intention: What does your character want?  What are you –the character- trying to 
DO with these words, these melodies? (Stick to active, direct, urgent verbs.)  
 
 
 
Stakes/Urgency:  (Why is this important?  What will happen if you don’t get what you want?) 
 
 
What happens right before your character starts to speak or sing (the “moment before”) 
and how does that affect the character?  Is there anything about location, time of day, or 
other given circumstances that is important to the song/monologue? 
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MONOLOGUE/SONG ANALYSIS FORM - EXAMPLE 
Department of Theatre & Dance   
 
YOUR NAME: Jane Doe 
 
YOUR ADVISOR’S SIGNATURE ______________________________   DATE: _________ 
 

SONG/MONOLOGUE ANALYSIS 
 
Play or musical title:  Chapter Two 
Song or monologue title: “You know what you want better than me, George” 
 

• Who are you?   
I am Jennifer Malone, a “highly attractive” 32 year old woman.  I’m a former actress, recently 
divorced, very very organized (my clothes always match and my apartment is always clean).  I 
think ahead, I never forget birthdays, and I am a great friend.  I feel badly that my first marriage 
ended in divorce:  it feels like I’m a failure.  My parents are still married (no one in my family 
has ever been divorced); I’m originally from Cleveland, and I was really scared to move to New 
York but I did it.  I was also afraid to fall in love again, but it seems I have done that, too. 
 

• Who are you speaking/singing to, and how would you describe your relationship to 
this person? (Answer this in the context of the original play/musical) 

I am speaking to George, the man I just married. George is wonderful.  He’s a well-known 
mystery writer, and super smart.  He makes me laugh, he makes me feel special, and he’s a really 
sweet guy.  Unfortunately, he hasn’t gotten over his wife, Barbara, who died only a couple 
months ago.  I love George, and I think we can make it work, but George isn’t even meeting me 
halfway.  He’s just too sad.  Which makes me sad.   
 

• Goal/Intention: What does your character want?  What are you –the character- 
trying to DO with these words, these melodies? (Stick to active, direct, urgent verbs.)  

George seems to have given up on everything:  work, me, love.  I want George to show some 
signs of life!  To fight with me, to push back, to care!  Right now it’s like he’s sleepwalking; I 
can’t get him to be excited about our marriage.  I want to lift him out of his “dead” state and back 
into the world of the living!  It’s like I want to pull him up out of Barbara’s grave, stiffen his 
spine, and get him to CHOOSE ME, to CHOOSE LIVING over giving up.  I refuse to feel badly 
about loving him and wanting things.  I am alive, and I want George to be alive alongside me.  I 
care about George, and I want him to be OK.   
 

• Stakes/Urgency:  (Why is this important?  What will happen if you don’t get what you 
want?) 

if I fail at this marriage, I will have failed at 2 marriages, and that cannot happen!  Jennie Malone 
is not a failure at love!  I have put everything I have into this marriage and I know it can work.  
But a marriage takes 2, so I need George to commit.  This is my last chance to shake George out 
of his lethargy.  I have to speak up, I have to give this marriage everything I’ve got.   
 

• What happens right before your character starts to speak or sing (the “moment 
before”) and how does that affect the character?  Is there anything about location, 
time of day, or other given circumstances that is important to the song/monologue? 

Our honeymoon was 9 days ago, and we had such a bad fight when we got home that I moved 
back into my old apartment.  It rained during our honeymoon.  All our friends are having marital 
problems and giving up. 


